
BACKGROUND
Zoological parks, aquariums, and animal rescues are

important facilities for observing animal behaviour. With COVID-
19 these facilities were forced to close down to visitors, their
main income, and cease any ongoing public programs. The one
option that many zoos switched to, was webcamera viewing
online to still connect the public to their facilities.

The use of webcams for zoological viewing was first
introduced in the 1990s (Dodson et al., 2012). Specific webcam
research became a more widely used after the original
installation in the 1990s for marketing, education, and
entertainment (Dodson et al., 2012). This marketing has
benefitted some zoological facilities who chose to act on other
opportunities when facilities shut down due to COVID-19. In a
study dine by Loomis et al., (2018), they predicted that if zoos
charged for webcamera viewing based on current number of
views, some facilities could make up to 11 million dollars. Some
examples of the programs that zoos were able to invest in were
virtual programming, webcameras, virtual program
subscriptions, animal adoption packages, and themed holiday
gifts. An example of one of the programs was at the Alaska Zoo,
they created a virtual zoo program using webcameras and
education that required participants to pay a monthly
subscription fee. Zoos and aquariums have needed to adjust
their educational and research programs to accommodate the
current restrictions, or risk losing funding. Revenue of zoos and
aquariums is dependent on influx of people to buy tickets, food,
gift shop items, or donations. Without the in-person capability
during the pandemic, zoos have had to cut the funding of
research programs as well as decrease staffing to be able to
afford the everyday expenses involved in animal care (Wright,
2020).

This study aims to identify, through a qualitative evaluation,
zoological webcameras, using accredited members of the
Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA), World Association of
Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA), British and Irish Association of
Zoos and Aquariums (BIAZA), Canadian Association of Zoos
and Aquariums (CAZA), and the European Association of Zoos
and Aquariums (EAZA) for viewing quality, reliability, ease of
focal or scan sampling and the feasibility of use in behavioral
research.

DESIGN AND PROCEDURE
Naturalistic observational study with one investigator using 

scan sampling of the more than 91 zoos and aquariums with 
remote webcameras.  The evaluator visited webcameras website 
five times from October 2020 – January 2021 (3-month period) 
to assess the cameras using the CCOVVE measure and entered 
the average rating in the data sheet. Descriptive statistics were 
then conducted for each webcamera and corresponding exhibit 
to garner a total score.  The total score as well as the potential 
for focal observation, the most constrained sampling 
methodology, provided a “feasibility” metric for observational 
research, commensurate with in-residence observation. To 
assess the quality of these webcams, time was spent individually 
viewing each camera to see if it was operational or not, and what 
kind of quality level it was based on a scale of 5 (1 = poor and 5 
= excellent). Some webcams were posted on zoo and aquarium 
websites but were not operational. In other words, they had not 
yet set up their program in the entire 3-month evaluation period.

RESULTS
The empirical questions for this project identified whether 

accredited Zoos and Aquariums have webcameras and remote 
viewing capabilities, if those webcams consistently functioned 
and were of reasonable quality to conduct observation (feasibility 
of behavioral research or the value of that data), as well as the 
species diversity of the webcamera sample pool.  To answer 
these questions, we constructed the CCOVVE questions. To 
evaluate our sample scores on the CCOVVE, establish the 
differences between those consistently functioning webcameras, 
and the diversity of featured animals we used frequency 
descriptives. The mean for each institution is listed in Table A 
total CCOVVE score for the entire population of webcamera 
institutions was 3, with a standard deviation of 2.83 out of 5, 
yielding a grade of 60% feasibility of webcameras in research 
across the sample.

We emailed each zoo, aquarium, and rehabilitation facility a 
series of questions to better understand their maintenance 
schedule and any information about the webcameras and 
educational programming they had. Those questions included, 
“How long have the web camera’s/videos been in place, are they 
streaming 24 hours?”, “Do you have an educational program that 
involves the web-cameras?”, “What are the dimensions of the 
animal exhibits that use web cameras?”, “What percent of the 
exhibit (or off exhibit) is visible through the web-camera 
feed?”, “Have you used the web cameras for research in any 
capacity?”, “What were the initial goals of the web cameras (e.g., 
outreach, education, marketing, etc.)?”, and “Did you find the 
web cameras useful in keeping the zoo connected with members 
and the community during the pandemic?”. The return rate for 
the answered questions was only 9% of the 91 facilities 
contacted. 

CONCLUSIONS
After thorough evaluation of zoological facilities, It was

found that many facilities had proper webcamera viewing
capabilities for behavioural research and some were not quite
there yet. Another reason for limited research ability was if
there were large groups of animals in the recorded enclosure,
unless the animals can be specifically identified by some
marking, it is hard to determine which animal to focus on for
longitudinal studies.

The limitations of this study were most prevalent in the
data collection and response rates. For the CCOVVE data
scores, there was not enough information completed to be able
to run any analysis or logistic regressions on the data. This can
easily be solved by inputting all data correctly into a well
labeled data table from collected scores from webcamera
research. Another limitation was the lack of email
correspondence for specific questions sent to zoos. As shown
in the results, out of the 91 contacted facilities only 9%
responded to the questions which is not a large enough
sample to work with. If more facilities had responded it would
have been a more valuable part of the research.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
This study has great opportunity to be replicated once

zoological facilities are better staffed. Had this study been
conducted not during the COVID-19 pandemic, there would
have been a great chance of receiving a higher response rate
for the questions sent out via email to the various zoos staff.
The closures and staff cuts interfered with our ability to be in
contact with zoo personnel and gain the information we
needed to complete the full study. Another possibility is for
future researchers to use the CCOVVE score and look at
different scores across countries.
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Feasibility of Remote Observation in Behavioral Research

Empirical Questions
1.) How many accredited Zoos and Aquariums have 

webcameras for remote viewing? 
2.) Are those that have webcams consistently functioning and 

of reasonable quality to conduct observation? 
3.) What is the feasibility of behavioral research using 

webcams?
4.) What is the diversity of webcamera target species?

METHOD
SAMPLE

With membership lists from the AZA, WAZA, BIAZA, CAZA, 
and EAZA, we visited every website and evaluated, remote and 
virtual educational and research options.  Some websites were 
not in English and required English conversion, using Google 
Chrome Translation.  The final sample of facilities included 
those zoos and aquariums with virtual remote programming for 
education (n=93) or webcamera featured exhibits (n=239) or 
both virtual, educational programming and featured exhibit 
webcameras (n=91). 

MATERIAL
All data was evaluated and entered into a datafile using Excel 

for tracking demographic institutional facilities including their 
physical and web address, province/state and country, if they 
had formalized a remote educational program during the global 
pandemic and shelter-in-place, if the facility had a webcamera, 
and if so, how many, and what target species was recorded, if 
we sent email correspondence, and if it was returned. A 
quantitative rating was conducted using a 5-point scale for 
Reliability of function (i.e., multiple visits to the website revealed 
operational webcameras each visit, Viewing Angle, Exhibit 
Visibility (i.e., breadth of the exhibit visible from the camera), 
Operational Hours (i.e., operation for the full length of time 
animals were on exhibit), Comprehensive Community (i.e., the 
entire community of residents within an exhibit were visible if 
on exhibit), and Clarity of Focus (i.e., the camera was in focus 
without debris obstructing view). Once the scaled variables 
were reviewed, an acronym was created (CCOVVE) to 
designate a standard for webcamera viewing.

• Comprehensiveness of community
• Clarity of focus
• Operational hours
• Viewing angle
• Visible enrichment
• Exhibit visibility

The overall CCOVVE score was then calculated out of 30 
points, and anything that was below 20 points would not 
warrant further research. 
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